FROM THE GOOD EARTH

"CSA members have the opportunity
to know the people who grow their
food like they know their accountant
or lawyer or doctor," Adam says.

CULTIVATING COMMUNITY
CSA subscribers share harvest and hopes at Wayward Seed Farm
by N ancy McKibben

about the soil." After a three-year apprenticeship, Adam could tell
the difference in taste between summer and winter cheeses produced
on the same farm.

L

ast November, the raised beds of Adam Welly's Wayward Seed
Farm, owned and operated by Adam Welly and his partner
Jaime Moore, still flourished with lush purple mustard and
dark green mizuna, and further treas ures lurked underground: beets,
potatoes, rutabag~s, turnips and carrots. In December, Adam put
the Madison County farm to sleep for the winter, and spent a few
weeks perusing seed catalogs. By February, greenhouse planting
had begun again in earnest, and early spring finds Adam and Jaime
busy speaking about community-supported agriculture subscription
services (CSAs; please see sidebar) and anticipating the first greens of
the season.
Since 2006, Wayward Seed Farm has grown from a one-acre farmto-restaurant project to today's 40 acres that provide vegetables for
350 CSAs, four local farmers markets and numerous restaurants.
And although restaurants remain important, it is the CSAs, the
"investors" in Wayward Seed, that now drive the farm's growth.

When Adam began farming one acre that Kast loaned them in 2006,
restaurants were quick to purchase the 120 varieties of heirloom
veggies they grew. "In 2007 I bought a home and five acres. I
partnered with an orchard to offer a fruit and vegetable CSA." His
trial run did so well that the next year he rented an additional 35
acres from Oakvale Farm to concentrate on CSAs, and Jaime quit
her full-time job in hospitality at a private golf course to work fulltime at the farm. (See sidebar; "Farm Partner, Life Partner.")

Growing Up Green
Affable and laid back in his knit hat, hoodie and green rubber
boots, twenty-something Adam majored in history at Ohio State
University, and his parents were not farmers. Still, his hometown of
Fremont in Sandusky County is surro unded by fertile fields where
farmers still grow pickles for Heinz and cabbage for Snowfloss. For
Adam, growing up was all abo ut local food.
"People had local butcher shops where they bought their meat, and
roadside stands for vegetables. You knew people-the orchard guy,
the melon guy. Eating locally was intuitive for people there."

( SA: An Investment in Your Food
Because CSAs give the farm literal "seed money" with which to
purchase and plant in the spring, Adam likes his veggie shareholders
to know what they're investing in. "I talk to people when they first
sign up, so they know about the farm, why they should care about
investing, what they'll be getting. Some people expect CSAs to be
Ohio's greatest hits-corn and tomatoes and peppers-and that's
all. I want to grow the best varieties of those while trying to grow
unusual things that taste good. I want to offer a different choice
than a grocery store" would offer. For example, Adam grows green
beans in the form of haricot vert, a variety his customers quickly
learn to love. He also includes a recipe or two each week, a gentle
introduction to the possibilities of a vegetable like the Scarlet Queen
Red Stem Turnip.

Always interested in food, in 2003 Adam began working at North
Market at Curds and Whey, owned by Michael Kast. "I ate my way
through 500 cheeses, and learned about vinegars and hams. I learned .
the importance of time and place in producing a food, and a lot
Below: Adam on the farm . Facing page: Dog on the farm with a carrot.

"CSA members have the opportunity to know the people who grow
their food like they know their accountant or lawyer or doctor,"
Adam says.
The farm picks up its produce on Tuesday mornings and delivers
to restaurants that day. "We're a mobile market. We pick what's
fresh and ready, then go to our first customer, The Refectory. They
buy what looks good to them. Then we head to Alana's, and so
on down the list." Picking continues through Saturday for sales at
CSAs at North Market, Worthington Farmers Market, Clintonville
Community Market and Dublin Farmers Market at Whole Foods,
il
which Adam and Jaime were instrumental in starting. CSA shares
~
'I:! are also available for pickup at 14 neighborhood delivery drop-offs.
~

~ This year Adam will invest in a refrigerator truck for transporting
~ CSA shares to their drop-off points. "The quality will be even better.
And, we'll buy a small wagon with a roof and ice to take out in the
~ fields so we can get the produce into the shade and keep it cool as
~ soon as it's picked ."
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Adam is worki ng to lower the wholesale price of products like
collards and turnips, so that lower-income, nutritionally at-risk
families can buy his fresh produce through the government WIC
Farmers Market Nutrition Program. "Locally grown food should
be available to everyone," he says. "Not just those who can afford
CSAs."

A Man with a Plan
Adam explains that they modeled their first farm on the principles
of Elliott Coleman, a USDA researcher who advocated raised beds
and organic and four-season farm ing. "We hand-dug manure from
a ravine on the horse farm where I used to work. People thought
we were crazy, but we got a lot of fertility." Wayward Seed is also a
bio-intensive and organic-method farm . Its raised beds eliminate
standing water and allow weeds to be mowed rather than tilled
under.
Adam squats to scoop up a handful of soil, the better to show it
off. "The soil here has good tilth and drainage. The owners have
improved it by growing wheat as a cover crop, and using aged
manure to fertilize-a traditional way to fert ilize when you have
animals."
Three major fertilizers-rock phosphate, kelp meal and green sand,
aka marine deposits-result in what Adam calls "good minerality,"
especially important for the taste of the root vegetables that are
among the farm's mainstays. Another farm focus is greens, from early
spring microgreens like micro arugula to late fall's kale and spinach,
and even some surprising November lettuces.
Raising 60 different varieties of vegetables takes planning and
experimentation, and Adam has a head for both. He is noticeably
fond of his machines. "I use machinery to create a production
system. We have IS-inch spacing when we plant, to maximize the
system. W hen plants are spaced evenly, the produce tends to grow
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to be all the same size, which people like. And using this system has
allowed us to till 31 acres with no weed issues."
Adam doesn't insist on new equipment: H e owns a 1950s AllisChalmers tractor and a $20 yard sale pot~ltO planter. It's a bucket
of rust on wheels, but Adam boasts that he has planted 15 acres
of potatoes with it. Still, a new vacuum seeder, transplanter and
cultivator have made the farm more efficient, so that he can grow
more vegetables and feed more people. Adam refers to his new
machinery, purchased at the beginning of the 2009 growing season,
as "CSA enabled."
"When we got bigger, we got
better," Adam says. He plans to
expand to 500 CSA shares in
2010, and, should he purchase
a bigger farm, eventually to
1,000. But there he draws the
line.
"If yo u get too big," he
believes, "yo u can become
detached from the farm and
from your customers. I want
to be able to oversee the entire
thing."
The farm employed seven
workers fulltime in season in
2009, mostly for picking and
weeding, and may employ
15 in 2010 when CSA shares
increase.

"Master the
Thing You're
Doing"
"We're at the starting point,"
Adam says of Wayward Seed
Farm. "Eat local is already
successful. What's next?"
Adam has considered joining
with other farms to offer
a fuller complement of
foodstuff-cheese and milk
from a dairy farm , meat from
locally pastured cows, bread
from a bakery. In 2009 his
Thanksgiving CSA included
a free- range pasture turkey,
herbs, apples and pate brisee
piecrust in addi tion to 15
varieties of Adam's vegetables.
This popular offering (5 0
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shares sold out in two weeks) may be an intimation of the future. Of
course, addi ng products to the CSA would increase the upfront costs
for the customer, a concern that Adam is addressing. "Maybe instead
of paying for the entire amo unt of food at the beginning of the
season, the customer could pay half, then use a monthly direct debit
fro m his bank to pay the rest."
Adam is brimming with ideas like growing vegetables in high tunnel
greenhouses, which he thinks could extend the growing season
fro m April to January. Once he buys a larger farm and is no longer
renting, he will work on organic certification. His enthusiasm

Adam with his potato p lanter.

CULTIVATING COMMUNI1Y:
FARM PARTNER LIFE PARTNER
By Nancy McKibben
Jaime Moore, whose quick enthusiasm and ready smile
complement Adam Welly's quieter style, has known Adam since
they shared a kindergarten class. "We've been partners-in life
and crime, as I tell people-for 15 years now," she says.
Adam's neighbor in Fremont, Jaime also grew up with a sense
of food anchored in community, a concept that she wants to
share with people in Central Ohio. Mter traveling around
the country with Adam and dining in "wonderful, top-notch
restaurants," Jaime became interested in the hospitality
industry, and returned to Ohio State University for a bachelor's
degree in that field in 2005.
Her affinity for people is evident in the way she describes her
role at Wayward Seed: ''I'm lucky enough to be the driver of the
Mobile Market, and to do at least one-half of the vehicle runs
for the CSA deliveries during the week. It's a luxury because I
get to spend the winter in the office returning phone calls and
talking with people, and I get to spend the summer outdoors
delivering CSAs and going to the markets and talking to
people."
One of Jaime's passions is to develop "more access for people
to local food sources, and to strengthen our relationships with
other businesses, whether they are farms or services." This
summer Wayward Seed Farm will partner with the Wexner
Center to launch a new farmers market on the Wexner Center
Plaza on the OSU campus at 15,h and High Streets on Thursday
afternoons from 4 to 7 p.m. These hours will complement
Wexner's free Thursday gallery hours from 4 to 8 p.m. The
effort also ties in with the outdoor movies that the Wexner
Center brings to the plaza once a month on summer Thursday
evenings, part of a "more cohesive, cooperative effort" that
Jaime sees as the model for community building.
"My vision is to help people reconnect with their community.
My scope right now is through food- people in Columbus
can get almost everything they need essentially within a 50- to
100-mile radius. I want people to be connected to that, and to
understand where their food is coming from-and to enjoy it!"
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"Locally grown food should
be available to everyone," he
says. "Not just those who
can afford CSAs."
extends to pigs-a natural addition to a vegetable farm-especially
the mangalitsa, "a woolly, hairy pig from the Balkans that renders
out at 70 percent lard and makes the best hams and charcuterie."
How about squabs, a type of pigeon popular in Europe? Herbs like
coriander? Grains like buckwheat-or rye and barley, the ingredients
for bourbon?
The possibilities are enticing, but Adam is grounded by a plan.
"Master the thing you're doing," he says. "First, we're going to be
really good at 40 acres. Then we can grow bigger." ~

For more information about purchasing CSA shares, and for
information about Wayward Seed, visit waywardseed.com;
937-644-0786.

Commun ity-Supported
Agriculture: Food with a Face
by Nancy McKibben

The essence of CSA is the partnership of local farmers and
the people who eat the food they grow. In early spring, a CSA
member purchases an advance "share" of a farmer's produce, to
be delivered or picked up weekly at a neighborhood drop point
or farmers market throughout the growing season. Although
these farmers may also sell to restaurants and farm markets,
the CSA investment provides cash flow at the beginning of the
season when it is most needed, and offers the farmer a stable,
dependable income.
CSAs can be purchased to match the size of your family, and
typically include five to 10 different seasonal vegetables. Some
include produce from other farms, such as fruit. New on the
scene and growing in popularity are meat CSAs, often delivered
monthly rather than weekly.

CSAs benefit farmer and customer because they:

Support local farmers who often have a commitment to
organic-method farming

Help a local farmer remain profitable

Offer fresh food for a much longer growing season.

Support the local economy
Offer the freshest produce available

Save fossil fuels, because the produce travels fewer miles
to your table

Provide healthier produce, since fresh produce has more
vitamins and minerals
Connect you to your food and the farmer who grows it
Offer new and heirloom varieties not available in grocery

The advantages of CSAs are many, but paramount among them
is the ideal of sharing risk with the farmer in order to help local
farming continue to be a viable enterprise.
Ready to invest in local agriculture?
Here are some Central Ohio farms to contact for further
information about CSA shares. For a larger and regularly updated
list, please watch our website ediblecolumbus.com.

stores

Nancy McKibben has been writing and eating for years, and is happy to combine
those loves with the opportunity to advocate for local food in the pages of Edible

Wayward Seed Farm: Now

Columbus. Her novel The Chaos Protocol was a finalist for the Ohioana Book

accepting credit card and

Award for Fiction in 2000, and she was the winner of the Thurber House Essay

installment payments. Veggies, fruit,

Contest in 2003. She is also a lyricist and journalist, the mother of six and the wife of

dairy and bread available. See forms

one. View her work at leader.com/nancymckibben.

and information at waywardseed.
com; 937-644-0786.

<I~

New Century CSA: Share price

includes home delivery. Beef and

Slow Food®

fruit shares also available. Details
and sign-up: newcenturycsa.com;

Columbus

740-420-7788.
Frijolito Farm: Offers pickup at

Clintonville Farmers Market and
at the farm. Chicken, egg and
bread shares also available. Details
and sign-up: frijolitofarm.com;
614-390-2692.
Sippel Family Farm: Pickup

points include Clintonville Farmers
Market. Potluck suppers at the
farm during the season. Details
and sign-up: sippelfamilyfarm.com;

We love

good food.

419-496-1394.

Left: Jaime delivering produce to a local restaurant.
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